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Abstract
Maki-e is a traditional Japanese decorative technique that uses the natural lacquer Urushi and
metal powders. Currently, there exist only two companies that manufacture metal powder for the
purpose of Maki-e, and this research focuses on comparing the material characteristics of the gold
powders with round shape manufactured by them. EDS (energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy)
analysis, image analysis of particle shape before and after Maki-e processing, and color analysis of
samples after Maki-e processing were carried out in this research. The study revealed that current
gold powders with round shape had almost the same content ratio regardless of the manufacturing company and the powder diameter. In addition, spherical shape and irregular shape were observed in any gold powders, and the aggregates were observed in powder with increasing the
powder diameter, while the shape of the aggregates differed with manufacturing companies. Therefore, it was indicated that the aggregates in the powder made by Asano Co., Ltd. had an influence
on the particle diameter and its deviation after Maki-e processing. Moreover, the powder in Urushi
resin has an influence on the Maki-e appearance because there is a color difference in polished
powder, powder in Urushi resin, and Urushi resin.
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1. Introduction
Natural lacquer Urushi, which is sap collected from Rhus verniciflua, has been used as coating technique to coat
ornaments, furniture, and so on for a long time. Lacquer crafts have been developed in all East Asia countries,
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i.e. Japan, China and Korea and so on [1]. There are many researches regarding natural lacquer Urushi or lacquerware, and chemistry is the main research field of them; however, researches regarding lacquer crafts are not
many [2]-[6]. Maki-e, a decorative technique that uses the natural lacquer Urushi and metal powders, is one of
techniques in lacquer crafts and it has been developed originally in Japan [7].
A lot of lacquerwares are exported from Japan to Europe from the 16th century, so that many Maki-e lacquerwares are reported in some museums and art museums in many countries [8]-[10]. Some researches take interest in alternative materials and conservation; however, researches regarding Maki-e materials are very few
[11]-[14]. It is necessary to understand about natural materials to conserve Maki-e lacquerwares, because these
consist of only natural materials. Hence, this study focused on material properties of Maki-e powder which was
used as the main material of Maki-e.
The materials used as Maki-e powder commonly are gold and silver powders, while Raden (mother-of-pearl)
and eggshell are also used instead of metal powders. Additionally, there are several tens kinds of Maki-e powders depending on materials, shapes, and size. Especially, the shapes of metal powders, such as gold and silver,
are different depending on the period or craftspeople who have made them, because these powders have been
made by craftspeople for a long time [15]. Therefore, it is important for the restoration of Maki-e lacquerwares
to grasp the properties of both old and current metal powders. However, there are a few researches on the current metal powders though researches on the cultural properties which have been carried out [16] [17]. This
point is the problem identification, so that basic research on metal powders for Maki-e is needed to preserve
cultural properties in the future.
Currently, only two Japanese companies manufacture metal powders for Maki-e in the world. However, the
material properties of both companies’ metal powders are not investigated enough. Therefore, gold powder with
round shape, which is called “Kin-Maru-Fun” in Japanese, is used for this research, because it has been most
commonly used for cultural properties as compared with other powders. EDS analysis, image analysis of particle
shape before and after Maki-e processing, and color analysis of the samples after Maki-e processing were carried out in this study to compare and examine the material characteristics of both companies’ gold powders with
round shape.

2. Experimental
2.1. Samples
Gold powders with round shape from No. 1 to No. 15 made by Asano Co., Ltd. (Series A) and Yoshii Co., Ltd.
(Series Y), were used as samples. The number means the index of the particle size. The smallest powder is
named No. 1, and the number increases with increasing the particle size.
Firstly, both companies’ gold powders from No. 1 to No. 15 before Maki-e processing were analyzed. After
that, Maki-e samples were made with both companies’ No. 1, No. 8, and No. 15 as the representative value.
Correspondence between powder number and sample names is shown in Table 1. The powder was sprinkled
densely to the maximum. E-Urushi, which is mixture of Suke-Urushi (refined Urushi with high transparency)
and red oxide, was used bond Maki-e powder to the sample board.
Generally, the powders with smaller particle from No. 1 to No. 3, called “Migaki-fun”, are coated with Uwazuri Urushi, while larger particle more than No.4, called “Togi-fun”, are coated with Nashiji Urushi. Accordingly, the surface of the sample No.1 was coated with Uwazuri Urushi, and the sample No. 8 and No. 15 were
coated with Nashiji Urushi. Both Uwazuri Urushi and Nashiji Urushi are refined Urushi with high transparency.
The surface of the samples was polished and coated with the coating Urushi repeatedly until it became flat.
Sample preparation is schematized in Figure 1.
Table 1. Correspondence table between powder number and sample name.
Number

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

Series A

A1

A2

A3

A4

A5

A6

A7

A8

A9

A10

A11

A12

A13

A14

A15

Series Y

Y1

Y2

Y3

Y4

Y5

Y6

Y7

Y8

Y9

Y10

Y11

Y12

Y13

Y14

Y15
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Figure 1. Scheme of sample preparation.

2.2. Measurement Methods
EDS (Energy dispersive X-ray spectrometry) analysis and SEM (Scanning electron microscope) observation of
the powders before Maki-e processing was performed using a system coupled with a scanning electron microscope (JSM-6010LA, JEOL Ltd.). Image processing and analysis were performed by using IGOR Pro (6.37 A,
Wave Metrics, Inc.). Average circularity and diameter of each powder before Maki-e processing were calculated.
Circularity (C) was calculated with following Equation (1).

C = 4π A P 2

(1)

where, A is area of each particle and P is perimeter of each particle. The value of circularity is between 0 and 1,
and if it approaches 1 for a perfect circle.
A digital microscope (VHX-900, KEYENCE Japan, resolution; 1600 × 1200 px) was used for surface observation of Maki-e samples at 500× magnification. Two observation images were taken. One was including reflection from the powder and the other was not including reflection because of the threshold change by white balance processing. Average diameter after Maki-e processing was calculated and color analysis of the sample surface was also performed by using IGOR Pro.

3. Results and Discussions
3.1. EDS Analysis
Firstly, EDS analysis was performed to identify elements in each powder. The results of EDS analysis for each
powder are shown in Figure 2, and the typical EDS spectra for powder is shown in Figure 3. As the results, Au,
Pt, Ag, and Cu were detected in all powders. Content ratio was approximately 90% Au, 10% Pt, and the other
elements were only a few Ag and Cu, so that this content ratio was same as 22 K Gold. These results showed
that the current gold powders with round shape have almost the same content ratio regardless of the company
and powder number. The shape and size of each powder may have influence on properties if the content ratio is
not different, so that the shape observation and measurement for each particle were performed.

3.2. SEM Observation
The SEM photomicrographs of powders from A1 to A15 are shown in Figure 4, and the SEM photomicrographs of powders from Y1 to Y15 are shown in Figure 5. The scheme of observed particle shape is shown in
Figure 6.
As shown in Figure 4 and Figure 5, spherical shape (Figure 6-①) and irregular shape (Figure 6-②) were
observed in any powder, while the aggregates (Figure 6-③) that was consisted of some small particles were
observed with increasing of the powder number. As shown in Figure 6-③, no marked difference was observed
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Figure 2. Results of EDS analysis for each powder.

Figure 3. Typical EDS spectra of gold powders with round shape.

Figure 4. SEM photomicrographs of powders from A1 to A15 at 300× magnification.

Figure 5. SEM photomicrographs of powders from Y1 to Y15 at 300× magnification.
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Figure 6. Scheme of gold powder with round shape in Series A
and Series Y.

in spherical shape and irregular shape in both companies’ powders, although the shape of the aggregates was
quite different. The aggregates in Series A were consisted of larger particles than the aggregates in Series Y,
while the aggregates in Series Y have rounder shape than the aggregates in Series A.
The average circularity of each powder is shown in Figure 7. The average circularity of Series Y was approximately constant without depending on powder number, while the average circularity of Series A was different with depending on the powder number. Moreover, the standard deviation was larger and the circularity
decreased in the case of the powder from A13 to A15. Thus, it was indicated that the circularity of Series Y was
totally higher than Series A.
The average diameter of each powder is shown in Figure 8. The average diameter of both Series A and Y increased with increasing of powder number. The average diameter of both Series A and Y from No. 1 to No. 10
showed approximately same values. In the case of more than No. 11, however, Series A was larger than Series Y.
Besides, the standard deviation more than No. 10 in Series A was larger in particular.
It is considered that the reason why the circularity decreased from No. 13 to No. 15 in Series A was there
were some aggregates with irregular shape as shown in Figure 6. Moreover, the average diameter more than No.
10 in Series A with larger standard deviation may be influenced by small particles which came from the aggregates. On the other hand, there were not small particles like Series A in Series Y. Furthermore, the aggregates in
Series Y had comparatively spherical shape, so that it is considered that the circularity did not decrease.

3.3. Digital Microscope Observation
The photomicrographs of No. 1, No. 8, and No. 15 after Maki-e processing are shown in Figure 9 and Figure
10. Figure 9 includes the reflection from the gold powder, and Figure 10 doesn’t include the reflection from the
gold powder.
Surface of polished powder and powder in Urushi resin were observed in the sample surface as shown in
Figure 9 and Figure 10. Moreover, the Urushi resin part where powder was not included was also observed in
Figure 9. The particle size after Maki-e processing also became larger seemingly with increasing of the powder
number. Difference in No. 1 and No. 8 after Maki-e processing was not observed, however, small powder and
large powder were observed in A15 remarkably compared with Y15.
As analysis procedures, the average diameter after Maki-e processing was calculated firstly by using Figure
10 to compare the particle diameter before and after Maki-e processing. Analysis object for the particle diameter
was only polished powder but powder in Urushi resin. The average diameter after Maki-e processing is shown in
Figure 11.
Of all No. 1, No. 8, and No. 15, the average diameter after Maki-e processing of Series Y was larger than Series A. Regarding the standard deviation, only A15 was larger than Y15. Thus, only A15 was different from the
results before Maki-e processing shown in Figure 8 as for polished powder. This reason is considered that the
existence of the aggregates have an influence on the A15 result.
In the case of the A15, each small particle with approximately 10 µm in diameter, which was a part of the aggregates, was observed in pieces as shown in Figure 10. Hence it is considered that the decrease of the average
diameter and the increase of the standard deviation were caused by the aggregates, a mass of some small particles originally, appeared as a lot of small particles in the polished surface. On the other hand, the aggregates of
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Figure 7. Average circularity of each gold powder with round shape before Maki-e processing.

Figure 8. Average diameter of each gold powder with round shape before Maki-e processing.

Figure 9. CCD photomicrographs of No. 1, No. 8, and No. 15 after Maki-e
processing including the reflection from the gold powder; A1, A8, and A15
are shown in upper column, and Y1, Y8, and Y15 are shown in lower column.

the Y15 were polished as it is without coming to pieces. Therefore, the reason why the Y15’s average diameter
was larger and the standard deviation was smaller than the A15 was because of the condition of the polished aggregates.
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Figure 10. CCD photomicrographs of No. 1, No. 8, and No. 15 after Maki-e
processing excluding the reflection from the gold powder; A1, A8, and A15 are
shown in upper column, and Y1, Y8, and Y15 are shown in lower column.

Figure 11. Average diameter after Maki-e processing of No. 1, No. 8, and No. 15.

Secondly, the color analysis was performed to the photomicrographs of Figure 9. The results of the color
analysis are shown in Figure 12. The blue lines in Figure 12 are analytical range, and each result is shown under the photomicrographs. Moreover, the part of powder in Urushi resin, Urushi resin, and polished powder are
shown in Figure 12.
Any part of Urushi resin showed low value as shown in Figure 12. The central part of polished powders
showed higher R and G values than the part of Urushi resin. Besides, the peripheral part of polished powders
showed higher RGB values than the central part. This may be caused by light scattering. There were two color
types of powder in Urushi resin, one was only R value was high and the other was both R and G values were
high. This difference is considered that it depends on the difference in depth of powder in Urushi resin.
On the other hand, the average diameter of the A15 was influenced by the condition of polished aggregate,
however, not only polished powder has an influence on the appearance after Maki-e processing because it was
shown that powder in Urushi resin have a different color information with Urushi resin from the results of color
analysis. However, the difference of RGB values in polished powder, powder in Urushi resin, and Urushi resin
was not detected clearly in the case of No. 1 compared with No. 8 and No. 15, because the particle of No. 1 was
small and the sample No. 1 was filled up closely with those particles as shown in Figure 12.
The above results revealed the characteristics of both companies’ gold powders with round shape numerically
by EDS analysis, particle analysis before and after Maki-e processing, and color analysis after Maki-e processing.
Only gold powder with round shape was focused on in this research, however, it is needed to analyze other Maki-e powders in the future because there are many Maki-e powders excluding gold powder with round shape.
Furthermore, these research methods are expected as application for not only Maki-e powder but also evaluation
method for other composite, for example, particle analysis for nanoparticle in nanocomposite.
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Figure 12. Results of color analysis for No. 1, No. 8, and No. 15; A1, A8, and A15 are shown in upper column,
and Y1, Y8, and Y15 are shown in lower column.

4. Conclusion
This study clarified that current gold powders with round shape had almost the same content ratio regardless of
the manufacturing company and powder number. In addition, spherical shape and irregular shape were observed
in powders with any powder number, and the aggregates were observed in powder with increasing powder
number; however, the shape of the aggregates in Series A and Series Y was different. The aggregates in Series A
consisted of some larger particles compared with the aggregates in Series Y. Therefore, it was indicated that the
aggregates in Series A had an influence on the particle diameter and its deviation after Maki-e processing.
Moreover, the results of color analysis for the sample surface after Maki-e processing indicated that powder in
Urushi resin had an influence on the Maki-e appearance because there was a color difference in polished powder,
powder in Urushi resin, and Urushi resin.
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